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ome have called him an “R&B version of George Jones,” while others
have called him a “Country Otis
Redding.” Whichever description you feel
fits him best, there is no doubting the fact
that when you hear the music of T. Graham
Brown, you are hearing something that is
very special. Music is all the singer has ever
known, and it shows in such radio staples
as “I Tell It Like It Used To Be,” “Don’t Go To
Strangers,” and “Darlene.”
T. was born in Atlanta, Georgia. By the
end of the 1970’s, the singer would be
the featured singer for such bands as
T. Graham Brown & Reo Diamond and
T. Graham Brown & the Mighty Rack of
Spam – named because of his longtime
affinity for the Hormel food product. He
married his wife Sheila in 1980, and with
her love and support, the singer soon
found his way to Music City.
As is the case with many performers,
Brown first found work performing
advertising jingles for companies such
as Hardee’s, Almond Joy, and Mountain
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Dew. His soulful talents soon found
their way to EMI Music Publishing,
where he was signed as a songwriter. It
wouldn’t be long before Country Music
Hall of Fame executive Jim Fogelsong
(who signed George Strait and Garth
Brooks to their contracts) would take
notice of Brown, inking him to a recording deal with Capitol for many years.
Never one to limit his musical tastes
to one certain style, T. Graham Brown
has carved out a career that has included
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success in Country, Soul, and Gospel. As
great as his laurels might be, the singer has
no plans to rest on them – always looking
ahead to the next musical milestone or
goal – though he might give thirty minutes here and there for a nostalgic trip to
Mayberry, as one of his biggest passions
is The Andy Griffith Show, of which he can
proudly quote script after script. Needless
to say, T. Graham Brown has come a long
way from R.F.D. 30529 in Georgia, and
that trek will no doubt continue!

H ighlights

Multiple #1 hits on the Billboard Hot Country Songs chart including
“Hell and High Water,” “Don’t Go to Strangers,” and “Darlene”
Hit #1 on the Gospel charts with “Working on a Building” and He’ll Take Care of You
Charted ten Top 10 Country singles
Charted 14 Top 40 Country songs
Recorded on tracks with artists including George Jones, Tanya Tucker, Trace Adkins,
Vince Gill, Neal McCoy, Jason Crabb and more
Debut album:
I Tell It Like It Used to Be (1986)

Released 14 albums from 1985 to 2015

Latest album:
Forever Changed

Received first Grammy nomination for 2015 album Forever Changed

Personal
Hometown: Arabi, GA
Birthday: October 30

Sang advertising jingles for companies such as Taco Bell,
McDonald’s, Disneyland, Budweiser, Coca-Cola and more

tgrahambrown.com

Regular feature performer on TV series “Country’s Family Reunion”
and “Larry’s Country Diner”
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